Nationwide® Private Client
Producer Bulletin
Private Client Website Updates Are Live
October 8, 2019

Dear Agency Partner,
We are pleased to announce that the updates to Agent Resource Center (ARC) and our public website we
previewed a couple weeks ago are live.
As you may have already seen, we redesigned ARC to make it easier to find the information you need from
Private Client, and our public website is an even better showcase of our products and services for your
clients and prospects.
The changes were created based on your feedback. Highlights include:
•

Fewer navigational options on ARC make finding what you need simpler. No more hunting
through too many menus.

•

Improved Find-An-Agent feature on our public site allows prospects to search within a radius of a
zip code or city.

•

News alerts will be available on our public site, so we can better communicate with your clients
during a natural disaster. Also, our Claims phone number is more prominent for clients they need
us most.

•

Search function upgrades are live on both sites to get you the results you seek faster.

On ARC, your favorite features have improved, including your customizable Quick Links and a more
prominent Recent News area so you can stay up-to-date.
If you haven’t already, log into ARC and visit our public site now to discover what’s new. For a quick ARC
overview, see attached.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact your local Territory Sales Director.
Sincerely,

Your Nationwide Private Client Team
Follow us on:
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